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FGvW – easy to find.

By car 
The low emission zone in the Cologne City Centre makes a low-emission badge necessary for each car entering  
the city. Please use our underground parking spaces no. 9.0.1 – 9.0.2 (green area) located in the parking “Parkhaus 
Rheinauhafen”.

Coming from Frankfurt (A3) 
Upon Heumarer Dreieck continue towards motorway A4 Aachen › take direction Kreuz Köln-Süd towards Köln City 
Centre › take the exit Köln-Bayenthal › turn right onto Militärringstraße towards Rheinufer › turn left onto Oberländer 
Ufer › after approximately 1,5 km turn rechts onto “Rheinauhafen Süd”.

Coming from Koblenz (A1) 
Upon Kreuz Köln-West on motorway A4 continue towards Olpe / Frankfurt › take direction Kreuz Köln-Süd towards  
Köln City Centre › take the exit Köln-Bayenthal › turn right onto Militärringstraße › turn left onto Oberländer Ufer › 
after approximately 1,5 km turn right onto “Rheinauhafen Süd”.

Coming from Aachen (A4) / from Bonn (A555) 
Upon Kreuz Köln-Süd continue towards Köln City Centre › take the motorway B555 towards Köln-Bayenthal › continue 
towards Uferstraße › turn left onto Oberländer Ufer › after approximately 1,5 km turn right onto “Rheinauhafen Süd”.

Coming from Neuss / Düsseldorf (A57) 
At the end of the federal motorway turn half left onto Innere Kanalstraße › continue straight ahead until Zoobrücke 
(zoo bridge) › take the exit “Zoo / Riehl” › continue straight ahead on Elsa-Brandström-Straße and turn right at the 
end of the road › follow the road along the river Rhein towards the City Centre / Dom (Cathedral) / Hauptbahnhof 
(Central Train Station) on the middle lane until you can see the sign “Rheinauhafen Süd” › take a U-turn in front of 
the railway bridge (Südbrücke), then turn right towards “Rheinauhafen Süd”.

Coming from Dortmund / from Oberhausen 
Upon Olpe (A 1, A3, A4) move onto Kreuz Köln-Ost towards Köln City Centre › cross the zoo bridge (Zoobrücke) and 
stay on the right lane › take the exit Zoo / Flora › follow the road along the river Rhein towards the City Centre / Dom 
(Cathedral) / Hauptbahnhof (Central Train Station) on the middle lane until you can see the sign “Rheinauhafen  
Süd” › take a U-turn in front of the railway bridge (Südbrücke), then turn right towards “Rheinauhafen Süd”. 

By public transport 
From the Central Train Station (exit “Dom”) please take tram line no. 16. After approximately 20-25 minutes please 
get off at the stop “Ubierring”. From there, it is a 5 minutes’ walk to our office. 

By airplane 
If you go by taxi it will take you about 15-20 minutes to get to our office. If you choose to use public transportation, 
please take tram line no. S 13 which will take you to the Central Train Station in approximately 16 minutes. From 
there, please see above for the directions to our office using public transport.


